The Ultimate Boys or Girls Escape
An invitation to experience the most fun escape of your life at New Zealand’s luxury lodge Kinloch Manor & Villas.
A world-class restaurant using produce reared from the private 500ha owner’s estate adheres to the ‘Estate to Plate’
organic philosophy where possible, matched of course with New Zealand and the world’s best wines. Complementing the
luxury lodge on site is the internationally recognised Jack Nicklaus 18 hole golf course and our Solar Spa, specialising in
relaxation and wellness treatments, many using our own reared Manuka Honey.
Kinloch features sparkling One-Bedroom Manor suites and luxurious One, Two Bedroom residences with a private Den,
open fireplaces and outdoor balconies – perfect for sharing with friends and family. All have large bathrooms, separate
showers and deep stone bathtubs.
This private landscaped setting has views over the course from the lodge and villas to Lake Taupo. Inspired to harmonize
with the magnificent 18-hole lakeside links by Jack Nicklaus. The Manor Residences were designed by Andrew Patterson,
New Zealand’s best internationally known and published architect and interior designer Virginia Fisher, the doyenne of
Luxury Lodge interiors in New Zealand.
This two night minimum offer is for a reservation with a minimum of eight people and includes:
Luxury escape in a Manor Suite, One Bedroom Residence or Two Bedroom Residence with Den and pre-dinner drinks
and canapes, ‘Estate to Plate’ 4-course gourmet dinner and full breakfast each day. PLUS your stay includes per person
an exceptional complimentary inclusion of either 1 x round of golf on the Jack Nicklaus course or 1 x $50 incl. GST
towards spa treatment from our spa menu.

Manor Suite:NZ$698 incl GST per person per night (twin share)
One Bedroom Residence with Den: NZ$997.50 incl GST per person per night (twin share)
Two Bedroom Residence with Den (sleeps up to 6) - POA
TERMS & CONDITIONS
Valid to 31 October 2021, subject to availability and standard payment terms | Minimum stay two nights | Enquire
additional per night accommodation rates and activity pricing | Contracted consortia amenities may not be combines on
this package | Spa treatments and tee off times need to be prebooked prior to arrival.

261 Kinloch Road, Kinloch 3377, New Zealand
P: +64 (0) 7 377 8482 | E: reservations@thekinlochclub.com | W: www.kinlochmanor.co.nz

